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Searching for Odderon in Central Exclusive Processes
at the LHC∗
Piotr Lebiedowicz
Institute of Nuclear Physics Polish Academy of Sciences,
ul. Radzikowskiego 152, PL-31-342 Krako´w, Poland
There seem to be recently an evidence for C = −1 odderon exchange in
proton-proton elastic scattering at high energies. Here we discuss three
different central-exclusive-production processes pp → pp(φ → K+K−),
pp → pp(φ → µ+µ−), and pp → ppφφ → ppK+K−K+K−, as a possi-
ble source of information for soft odderon exchange. The theoretical re-
sults are calculated within the tensor-pomeron and vector-odderon model
for soft reactions. We include absorptive corrections at the amplitude level.
To describe the low-energy data measured in the past by the WA102 collab-
oration we consider also subleading processes with reggeized vector-meson
exchanges and reggeons. We discuss possible evidences for odderon ex-
change at the low energies and try to make predictions at the LHC.
1. Introduction
The odderon exchange became recently topical again. So far there is no
unambiguous experimental evidence for the odderon (O), the charge con-
jugation C = −1 counterpart of the C = +1 pomeron (P), introduced on
theoretical grounds in [1, 2]. The odderon was predicted in QCD as a colour-
less C-odd three-gluon bound state exchange [3, 4]. A hint of the odderon
was seen in ISR results [5] as a small difference between the differential
cross sections of elastic proton-proton (pp) and proton-antiproton (pp¯) scat-
tering in the diffractive dip region at
√
s = 53 GeV. The interpretation of
this difference is, however, complicated due to non-negligible contributions
from secondary reggeons. Recently the TOTEM Collaboration has pub-
lished data from high-energy elastic proton-proton scattering experiments
at the LHC [6, 7]. The interpretation of these results is controversial at the
moment. Some authors claim for instance that the ρ measurements show
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that there must be an odderon effect at t = 0 [8]. But other authors find
that no odderon contribution is needed at t = 0 [9, 10, 11].
As was discussed in [12] exclusive diffractive J/ψ and φ production from
the pomeron-odderon fusion in high-energy pp and pp¯ collisions is a direct
probe for a possible odderon exchange. Exclusive production of heavy vector
mesons, J/ψ and Υ, from the pomeron-odderon and the pomeron-photon
fusion in the pQCD kt-factorization approach was discussed in [13]. How-
ever, so far in no one of the exclusive reactions a clear identification of the
odderon was found experimentally.
A possible probe of the odderon is photoproduction of C = +1 mesons
[14, 15]. At sufficiently high energies only odderon and photon exchange
contribute to these reactions. Photoproduction of the pseudoscalars pi0, η,
η′, ηc, and of the tensor f2(1270) in ep scattering at high energies was dis-
cussed in [16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. For a nice review of odderon physics see [21].
In [24] the measurement of the exclusive ηc production in nuclear collisions
was discussed. Recently, the possibility of probing the odderon in ultrape-
ripheral proton-ion collisions was considered [22, 23]. The situation of the
odderon in this context is also not obvious and requires further studies.
In [25] the tensor-pomeron and vector-odderon concept was introduced
for soft reactions. In this approach, the C = +1 pomeron and the reggeons
R+ = f2R, a2R are treated as effective rank-2 symmetric tensor exchanges
while the C = −1 odderon and the reggeons R− = ωR, ρR are treated as
effective vector exchanges. Applications of the tensor-pomeron and vector-
odderon ansatz were given for photoproduction of pion pairs in [26] and for
a number of central-exclusive-production (CEP) reactions in pp collisions in
[27, 28, 29, 30, 31]. Also contributions from the subleading exchanges, R+
and R−, were discussed in these works. As an example, for the pp → pppp¯
reaction [28] the contributions involving the odderon are expected to be
small since its coupling to the proton is very small. We have predicted
asymmetries in the (pseudo)rapidity distributions of the centrally produced
antiproton and proton. The asymmetry is caused by interference effects of
the dominant (P,P) with the subdominant (O+R−, P+R+) and (P+R+,
O+R−) exchanges. We find for the odderon only very small effects, roughly
a factor 10 smaller than the effects due to reggeons.
In [32] the helicity structure of small-|t| proton-proton elastic scattering
was considered in three models for the pomeron: tensor, vector, and scalar.
Only the tensor ansatz for the pomeron was found to be compatible with
the high-energy experiment on polarized pp elastic scattering [33]. In [34]
the authors, using combinations of two tensor-type pomerons (a soft one
and a hard one) and the R+-reggeon exchange, successfully described low-x
deep-inelastic lepton-nucleon scattering and photoproduction.
In this talk we considered three exclusive processes in proton-proton
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collisions pp → pp(φ→ K+K−), pp→ pp(φ→ µ+µ−), and pp→ pp(φφ →
K+K−K+K−) in the nonperturbative tensor-pomeron and vector-odderon
approach. These processes were discussed in details in Refs. [30, 31].
2. A sketch of formalism
For single φ production we include processes shown in Fig. 1. For
high energies and central φ ≡ φ(1020) production we expect the reaction
pp → ppφ to be dominated by the fusion processes γP → φ and OP → φ.
For the first process all couplings are, in essence, known. For the odderon-
exchange process we shall use the ansa¨tze from [25] and we shall try to get
information on the odderon parameters and couplings from the comparison
to the WA102 data for the pp→ ppφ and pp→ ppφφ reactions. At the rela-
tively low center-of-mass energy of the WA102 experiment,
√
s = 29.1 GeV,
we have to include also subleading contributions with vector-meson (or
reggeon) exchanges discussed in details in [31].
In the diffractive production of φ meson pairs, it is possible to have
pomeron-pomeron fusion with intermediate tˆ/uˆ-channel odderon exchange
[30]; see the first diagram in Fig. 2. Thus, the reaction is a good candi-
date for the O-exchange searches, as it does not involve the coupling of the
odderon to the proton (the O-P-O contribution is negligibly small).
As an example, we consider the reaction
p(pa) + p(pb)→ p(p1) + [φ(p34)→ K+(p3) +K−(p4)] + p(p2) , (1)
where pa,b, p1,2 denote the four-momenta of the protons and p3,4 denote the
four-momenta of the K mesons, respectively. The kinematic variables are
p34 = p3 + p4 , q1 = pa − p1 , q2 = pb − p2 ,
s = (pa + pb)
2 = (p1 + p2 + p34)
2 ,
t1 = q
2
1 , t2 = q
2
2 , s1 = (p1 + p34)
2 , s2 = (p2 + p34)
2 . (2)
The Born-level amplitude for the diffractive production of the φ(1020)
via odderon-pomeron fusion, see diagram (a) in Fig. 1, can be written as
M(OP)
pp→ppK+K−
= (−i)u¯(p1, λ1)iΓ(Opp)µ (p1, pa)u(pa, λa)
×i∆(O)µρ1(s1, t1) iΓ(POφ)ρ1ρ2αβ(−q1, p34) i∆(φ) ρ2κ(p34) iΓ(φKK)κ (p3, p4)
×i∆(P)αβ,δη(s2, t2) u¯(p2, λ2)iΓ(Ppp)δη (p2, pb)u(pb, λb) . (3)
The effective propagator and the proton vertex function for tensorial pomeron
are as follows [25]:
i∆
(P)
µν,κλ(s, t) =
1
4s
(
gµκgνλ + gµλgνκ − 1
2
gµνgκλ
)
(−isα′P)αP(t)−1 , (4)
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Fig. 1. Some Born-level diagrams included in the analysis of single φ produc-
tion: (a) odderon-pomeron fusion process; (b) photoproduction (γP fusion) process;
(c) reggeon-pomeron fusion processes. There are also the corresponding diagrams
with the roˆle of the protons interchanged, (p (pa), p (p1))↔ (p (pb), p (p2)).
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Fig. 2. The Born-level diagrams for double pomeron central exclusive φφ produc-
tion and their decays into K+K−K+K−: (a) continuum φφ production via an
intermediate odderon exchange; (b) continuum via reggeized φ-meson exchange;
(c) φφ production via an f2 resonance. Other resonances, e.g. of f0- and η-type,
can also contribute here; see Ref. [30].
iΓ(Ppp)µν (p
′, p) = −i3βPNNF1((p′ − p)2)
×
{
1
2
[
γµ(p
′ + p)ν + γν(p
′ + p)µ
]− 1
4
gµν(6p′+ 6p)
}
, (5)
where βPNN = 1.87 GeV
−1 and t = (p′ − p)2. For simplicity we use
the electromagnetic Dirac form factor F1(t) of the proton. The pomeron
trajectory αP(t) is assumed to be of standard linear form (see, e.g., [35]):
αP(t) = αP(0) + α
′
P
t, αP(0) = 1.0808, α
′
P
= 0.25 GeV−2.
Our ansatz for the C = −1 odderon follows (3.16), (3.17) and (3.68),
(3.69) of [25]:
i∆(O)µν (s, t) = −igµν
ηO
M20
(−isα′O)αO(t)−1 , (6)
iΓ(Opp)µ (p
′, p) = −i3βOppM0 F1((p′ − p)2) γµ , (7)
where ηO is a parameter with value ηO = ±1; M0 = 1 GeV is inserted for di-
mensional reasons. We assumed for the odderon trajectory αO(t) = αO(0)+
α′
O
t. In our calculations we shall choose as default values αO(0) = 1.05,
α′
O
= 0.25GeV−2, and ηO = −1; see [31]. We assumed βOpp = 0.1βPNN .
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For the POφ vertex we use an ansatz analogous to the Pφφ vertex; see
(3.48)–(3.50) of [30]. We get then with (−q1, ρ1) and (p34, ρ2) the outgoing
oriented momenta and the vector indices of the odderon and the φ meson,
respectively, and αβ the pomeron indices,
iΓ
(POφ)
ρ1ρ2αβ
(−q1, p34) = i
[
2 aPOφ Γ
(0)
ρ2ρ1αβ
(p34,−q1)− bPOφ Γ(2)ρ2ρ1αβ(p34,−q1)
]
×FM (q22)FM (q21)F (φ)(p234) . (8)
Here we use the relations (3.20) of [25] and as in (3.49) of [30] we take the
factorised form for the POφ form factor; see [31]. The coupling parameters
aPOφ, bPOφ in (8) and the cut-off parameter Λ
2
0,POφ in FM (t) = 1/(1 −
t/Λ20, POφ) could be adjusted to experimental data. The WA102 data allow
us to determine the respective coupling constants as aPOφ = −0.8 GeV−3,
bPOφ = 1.6 GeV
−1, and Λ20,POφ = 0.5 GeV
2; see Sec. IV A of [31]. We
have checked that these parameters are compatible with our analysis of the
WA102 data for the pp→ ppφφ reaction in [30].
The full form of the vector-meson propagator is given by (3.2) of [25].
Here we take the simple Breit-Wigner expression as discussed in [29]. For
the φKK vertex we follow (4.24)–(4.26) of [29]. For the details see Ref. [31].
To give the full physical amplitude we should include absorptive correc-
tions to the Born amplitudes; see e.g. [36]. The full amplitude includes the
pp-rescattering corrections in the eikonal approximation is written as
M =MBorn +Mabs. , (9)
Mabs.(s,p1t,p2t) =
i
8pi2s
∫
d2ktMBorn(s, p˜1t, p˜2t)M(P)el (s,−k2t ) , (10)
where p˜1t = p1t − kt and p˜2t = p2t + kt. M(P)el is the elastic pp-scattering
amplitude with the momentum transfer t = −k2t .
3. Results
It is very difficult to describe the WA102 data from [38] for the pp →
ppφ reaction including the γP-fusion mechanism only. The result of our
analysis is shown in Fig. 3. Inclusion of the odderon-exchange contribution
significantly improves the description of the pp azimuthal correlations and
the dPt “glueball-filter variable” dependence of φ CEP measured by WA102;
see the discussion in [31]. The absorption effects are included here and in
the calculations presented below. To describe the low-energy data more
accurately we consider also subleading fusion processes. Here we present
results for the approach II of [31]. We can see that the complete results
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Fig. 3. The distributions in azimuthal angle φpp between the transverse momentum
vectors pt,1, pt,2 of the outgoing protons for
√
s = 29.1 GeV together with the
WA102 experimental data points normalized to the central value of the total cross
section σexp = 60 nb from [38]. In the left panel the results for the fusion processes
γ-P, ωR-P, ωR-f2R, φR-P, and ρ-pi
0 are presented. The coherent sum of all terms
is shown by the black solid line. In the right panel we added the O-P fusion term
(see the red long-dashed line).
indicate a large interference effect between the γ-P, O-P, ωR-P, ωR-f2R, φR-
P, and ρ-pi0 (for the reggeized ρ0-meson exchange) terms. However, the
subleading terms do not play a significant role at the LHC.
Having fixed the parameters of our model to the WA102 data we wish
to show our predictions at
√
s = 13 TeV for the LHC. Here we focus on
the limited dikaon invariant mass region i.e., the φ(1020) resonance region,
1.01GeV < MK+K− < 1.03GeV.
In Fig. 4 we show the results for the pp → pp(φ → K+K−) reaction
for experimental conditions relevant for ATLAS-ALFA or CMS-TOTEM
(|ηK | < 2.5, pt,K > 0.1 GeV, and with extra cuts on the leading protons
of 0.17 GeV < |py,1|, |py,2| < 0.50 GeV as will be the proton momentum
window for the ALFA detectors) and at forward rapidities and without mea-
surement of protons relevant for LHCb. The odderon-pomeron contribution
dominates at larger pt,K+K− and |ydiff | compared to the photon-pomeron
contribution. For larger kaon transverse momenta (or transverse momen-
tum of the K+K− pair) the odderon-exchange contribution is bigger than
the photon-exchange one; see Table II of [31]. For the ATLAS-ALFA kine-
matics the absorption effects lead to a large damping of the cross sections
both for the hadronic diffractive and for the photoproduction mechanisms.
Now we discuss the pp → ppµ+µ− reaction for the LHCb kinematics
(2.0 < ηµ < 4.5, pt,µ > 0.1 GeV). Here we require no detection of the
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Fig. 4. The distributions in transverse momentum of the K+K− pair (left) and
in rapidity difference between kaons ydiff for the pp → pp(φ → K+K−) reaction.
Shown are the γ-P- and O-P-fusion contributions and their coherent sum (denoted
by “total”) for the ATLAS-ALFA (top) and the LHCb (bottom) experimental cuts.
leading protons. In contrast to dikaon production here there is for both the
γ-P- and the O-P-fusion contributions a maximum at ydiff = 0. Imposing a
larger cuts on the transverse momenta of the muons reduces the continuum
(γγ → µ+µ−) contribution which, however, still remains sizeable at ydiff =
0. The dimuon-continuum process (γγ → µ+µ−) was discussed e.g. in [37]
in the context of the ATLAS measurement.
Figure 5 shows the distributions in transverse momentum of the µ+µ−
pair. We can see that the low-pt,µ+µ− cut can be helpful to reduce the
continuum and γ-P-fusion contributions. In Fig. 6 we show the results
when imposing in addition a cut pt,µ+µ− > 0.8 GeV. The γγ → µ+µ−
contribution is now very small. We can see from the ydiff distribution that
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the photon-pomeron term gives a broader distribution than the odderon-
pomeron term. At ydiff = 0 the odderon-exchange term is now bigger than
the photoproduction terms.
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Fig. 5. The distributions in transverse momentum of the µ+µ− pair for the pp →
ppµ+µ− reaction in the dimuon invariant mass region Mµ+µ− ∈ (1.01, 1.03) GeV.
Calculations were done for
√
s = 13 TeV, 2.0 < ηµ < 4.5 and for pt,µ > 0.1 GeV
(left) and for pt,µ > 0.5 GeV (right). Results for the φ-meson production via the
γ-P- and the O-P-fusion processes and the nonresonant γγ → µ+µ− continuum
term are shown. Their coherent sum is shown by the black solid line.
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Fig. 6. The differential cross sections for the pp→ ppµ+µ− reaction in the dimuon
invariant mass region Mµ+µ− ∈ (1.01, 1.03) GeV. Calculations were done for
√
s =
13 TeV, 2.0 < ηµ < 4.5, pt,µ > 0.1 GeV, and pt,µ+µ− > 0.8 GeV. The meaning of
the lines is the same as in Fig. 5.
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In Fig. 7 we show two-dimensional distributions in (ηµ+ , ηµ−). One can
see quite different distributions for the γ-P- and the O-P contributions. The
odderon-exchange contribution shows an enhancement at ηµ− ∼ ηµ+ ∼ 4.
-µη
2 3 4
+ µη
2
3
4
0
0.05
0.1
0.15
0.2
γ IP & IP γ),      -µ+µ → φ pp (→pp 
 (pb)
+µηd-µη/dσ
2d
-µη
2 3 4
+ µη
2
3
4
0
0.05
0.1
0.15
0.2
),      O IP & IP O-µ+µ → φ pp (→pp 
 (pb)
+µηd-µη/dσ
2d
Fig. 7. The two-dimensional distributions in (ηµ+ , ηµ−) for the pp → ppµ+µ−
reaction. Shown are the results for the φ production via γ-P fusion (left) and via
O-P fusion (right). The calculations were done for
√
s = 13 TeV and with cuts on
Mµ+µ− ∈ (1.01, 1.03) GeV, 2.0 < ηµ < 4.5, pt,µ > 0.1 GeV, and pt,µ+µ− > 0.8 GeV.
Now we go to the pp → ppK+K−K+K− reaction. Fig. 8 shows the
results including the f2(2340)-resonance contribution and the continuum
processes due to reggeized-φ and odderon exchanges. For the details how
to calculate these processes see [30]. Inclusion of the odderon exchange
improves the description of the WA102 data [39] for the pp→ ppφφ reaction;
see the left panel of Fig. 8. In the right panel we show the distribution in
four-kaon invariant mass for the LHCb experimental conditions. The small
intercept of the φ-reggeon exchange, αφ(0) = 0.1 makes the φ-exchange
contribution steeply falling with increasing M4K . Therefore, an odderon
with an intercept αO(0) around 1.0 should be clearly visible in the region
of large M4K (and also for large rapidity distance between the φ mesons).
4. Conclusions
We have discussed the possibility to search for odderon exchange in
the pp → ppφφ and pp → ppφ reactions with the φ meson observed in the
K+K− or µ+µ− channels. For single φ CEP at the LHC there are two basic
processes: the relatively well known (at the Born level) photon-pomeron
fusion and the rather elusive odderon-pomeron fusion. In this context the
photon-pomeron fusion is a background for the odderon-pomeron fusion.
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Fig. 8. The distributions in φφ invariant mass (left) for
√
s = 29.1 GeV and
|xF,φφ| ≤ 0.2 and in M4K (right) for
√
s = 13 TeV and 2 < ηK < 5, 2 < y4K < 4,
pt,K > 0.1 GeV. The WA102 experimental data from [39] are shown. The black
long-dashed line corresponds to the reggeized φ-exchange contribution and the
black dashed line corresponds to the f2(2340) contribution. The red dashed line
represents the odderon-exchange contribution. The coherent sum of all terms is
shown by the black solid line.
The parameters of photoproduction were fixed to describe the HERA φ-
meson photoproduction data; see [31]. There, we pay special attention to
the importance of the φ-ω mixing effect.
To fix the parameters of the pomeron-odderon-φ vertex (coupling con-
stants and cut-off parameters) we have considered several subleading contri-
butions and compared our theoretical predictions for the pp→ ppφ reaction
with the WA102 experimental data from [38]. Having fixed the parameters
of the model we have made estimates of the integrated cross sections as well
as shown several differential distributions at the LHC; see Table II of [31]. In
our opinion several distributions should be studied to draw a definite conclu-
sion on the odderon exchange. For the φ→ K+K− channel the distribution
in ydiff (rapidity difference between kaons) seems particularly interesting. It
is a main result of our analysis that, the ydiff distributions are very different
for the γ-P- and O-P-fusion processes. Observation of the pattern of max-
ima and minima would be interesting by itself as it is due to interference
effects. This should be a big asset for an odderon search. The µ+µ− chan-
nel seems to be less promising in identifying the odderon exchange at least
when only the pt,µ cuts are imposed. To observe a sizeable deviation from
photoproduction, in the φ → µ+µ− channel, a pt,µ+µ− > 0.8 GeV cut on
the transverse momentum of the µ+µ− pair seems necessary. A combined
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analysis of both the K+K− and the µ+µ− channels should be the ultimate
goal in searches for odderon exchange.
The pp→ ppφφ process via odderon exchange shown in Fig. 2 (a) seems
promising as here the odderon does not couple to protons. In our analy-
sis on two φ-meson production in proton-proton collisions [30] we tried to
tentatively fix the parameters of the pomeron-odderon-φ vertex to describe
the relatively large φφ invariant mass distribution measured by the WA102
Collaboration [39]. Here we presented results for the odderon-exchange con-
tribution with fixed the parameters of our model to the WA102 data [38] on
pp→ ppφ; see Sec. IV A of [31]. We find from our model that the odderon-
exchange contribution should be distinguishable from other contributions
for relatively large rapidity separation between the φ mesons. Hence, to
study this type of mechanism one should investigate events with rather
large four-kaon invariant masses, outside of the region of resonances. These
events are then “three-gap events”: proton–gap–φ–gap–φ–gap–proton. Ex-
perimentally, this should be a clear signature.
We are looking forward to first experimental results on single and double
φ CEP at the LHC.
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